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ordered
Ists
Imtroops
tore

to Libya to rata
there, sad, according
to the aaaoaaetsMat. "to bo ready for
say emergency." Libya la toe Italia
aease tor Tripoli sad Cyrtaalca, the
OF INTCRCST TO ALL
fart of Africa over which It has conNEW MEXICO
trol. 'Tripoli la la Northern Africa,
PEOPLE
directly opposite Italy.
Near War?
Wntm Mtjpr Vmt Mm StntM.
6rett Struggle for Possession Since theItaly
extraordinary meeting of
New Mexico's aoolo Croo Is estimat
of Vest Und Lodz to
the Italian parliament late last week, ed at 1S0.004 barrels.
followed by a special conference of
Eighteen carloada of lamba were
the Germen Amy.
the ministry, la which Italy was shown shipped to Colorado
from Wlllard.
to be overwhelmingly favorable to the
A shipment of iftnoon nounda of
Allies, It Is announced that the South
was recently made from Nolan.
allies
II WEST ern European kingdom may go to war beans
Local
option carried at Dea llolnes
within two weeks.
Italy's sympathies and her sense recently by a vote of IBS for and If
against.
Has
Mat Both Artillar
and of obligation draw her to the side of
John W. Howrr recently loaded
the
Triple
members
the
of
Entente,"
Infantry Hava Raaumad Thalr
cars of cattle at Carlsbad
ssys a
dispatch from twenty-siVlforaua Activity Along tha
Rome. "The nation has been unable for shipment to Colorado.
Kngllah Oiannsl.
J. O. Shutta recently narchaaed I.-to enter the wsr heretofore because
of lsck of military equipment and 400 lambs from parties near Logan tor
naval readiness. Daring the last four shipment to Lambert, Ok la.
Summary of Events.)
months these difficulties hsve been
,
Ban Miguel was toe first county to
remedied, however, and the country make a remittance to the state treasThe Germana declare they are win be well able to look after her urer from November
taxes.
pursuing the Russians to the best Interests from this time forward."
The Business Men's Association of
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oovernok McDonald issues a
quarantine proclamation.
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Germans Move Headquarters.
The German divisional headquarters
was removed from Roulers when shells
Itegan to fall In the town after the
Hrltlsh had recaptured Passchendaele,
eleven miles northeast of Ypres. This
indicates a distinct and Important advance by the Allies.
Hard Fighting on the Yser.
Py constant fighting along the Passchendaele Road the French operating
from the south of Ypres have almost
reached Roulers In their flanking
movement to cover Menln, an important point on the L'ys.
Supported by the fire of the allied
guns the French have gradually advanced their lines until they have
practically cleared the railroad and
now have a straight path to Roulers.
Despite the vigorous attack being
made by the allied forces, reports
Indicate that the Germans
have
not abandoned their offensive at all
Points. Heavy firing is reported along
tlm coast, with the Germana bombarding East Dunkirk, west of Nleuport,
The allied warships also are reported
to have been able to get back into action and have shelled the German po

King Ferdinand and all the Rumanian
statesmen, with the exception of the
minister of finance, M. Marghlloman.
The question of when Rumania will
make Its entry Into the conflict is still
being discussed, however, one side desiring to avoid a winter campaign, but
the military authorities express the
fear that Servia may be defeated soon
It Rumania does lot help at once.
Austrtsns Tske Bslgrsde.
Belgrade, capital of Servia until the
beginning of the war. the city where
the first heavy lighting of the war
occurred, has been occupied by the
Austrluns.
The Serbs held out four
months, then evacuated the place

Heavy Battle Losses.
Reports from the French war office
state that the losses of the French
army In killed, aerlously wounded and
captured up to November 10, were
slightly more than D90.000. Of this
number nearly 100.000 have been
killed In battle. Press dispatches
from Berlin say the German official
list of dead, published from (Ime to
time, now amounts to about 180,000.
The British list of dea,! to the middle
of November is reported at 20,000; the
Kusslan llHt, 60,000.

France has had more men In the
field than either of her allies, and
her army suffered the earliest losses,
Statements of Austrian, Belgian and
Servian casualties are unavailable. It
Is needless to say they are very heavy.
Austria has put a million and a half
men In the field and they have been
fighting constantly and desperately in
both western, eastern and southern
Belgium's little srmy, orlgl
areas.
nally about 180,000 strong, has swum
in blood almost constantly.
Servia
has reported to Petrograd, London and
Paris the loss of about
of her
forces. They were originally about
one-thir-

100,000.

Capital Back to Paria.
The French parliament has been
called to meet In extraordinary session at Paris December 22. The members of the French cabinet are to
leave Bordeaux next week for that
city, where they will put themselves
at the disposition of the finance com'
mittee of the chamber of deputies.
GENERAL SUK0MLIN0FF

i

sitions.
Heavy Fighting In Alsace.
Heavy fighting Is reported In Alsace.
In the Argonne the German trenches
are being assailed vigorously
by
French artillery and through mining
operations.
All new positions taken
y the allied troops along the Yser
liave been held and the advantage Is
oeing followed with determination, according to London reports.
Germans Renew the Attack.
The German artillery is still ham
mering at the allied line between
Ypres and Arras. Reports reaching

"iris say

continued
to come up for the Germans In this section and the full quota of 100,000 ad- g!llfflllltlM
Russian minister of wsr, one
ditional men is expected to be on the
tuing line within the next Tew days. Ü of the most influential .men In
the counella of the esar.
1
Italian Troops to Africa.
!untimuimjiuuimmiiLinmfiiiiinmiiruiíjiiiiLiiiuju:iaiiiii,uuifMrtí
Eight battalions of Italian troops

I

JAPAN MAY NOT RETURN

KIA0CH0W TO CHINESE

"While the war In Europe endures
the Japanese navy's duties will con
tlnne. In the meantime onr fleet, is
conjunction with an English fleet
seeks the Germans In Sonto America!
-

Tokio Rarnn Tabaakt Kltn. the
foreign minister, answering an inter-- waters."
L
Following the surrender of toé Ger.
raiauon in toe. Diet asid it had not
Men deddeá htth lañan wnulá M. man fortification at Tslng.Tau and thi
ton the captured German base of KJao surrounding territory of Klao Choa
,

Chow

a.

Bo added that Japan toe Japanese embassy at Wsahtngtoi

made no promise to any country annonnctd that Japan had not alteret
Moeenibxg Klao Chow,
Its intention, mad pubUe at toe de
.
mtm- - elaiatba of war ky Japan ofe temany
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First Territorial Roc.

PAYIIE

DIES SUDDENLY

Of Lovington
CAPITAL, $30.000

On Account of Feet and Mouth Ola.
TARIFF OFFICER SUCCUMBS TO
ease Prohibits Importation of
HEART FAILURE BEFORE
Cattle Into New Mexico.
PHYSICIAN ARRIVES.

S'ultti
Santa

Nppr Ualoa Ntai Strvlea.

McDonald baa
Issued the following proclamation:
Fé-Co-

mor

Toe Cattle Sanitary SOLON ALONE Hi DEATH

"Whereas,
Board of the State of New Mexico baa
knowledge that tie contagious and
communicable disease known aa foot
and mouth disease Is now prevalent
among the live stock In a great many
of the states of tho United States, and
that there Is a probability that the
disease Is affecting animals in herds
not yet located, povsibly in states not
now under quarantine; and,
"Whereas, Such knowledge has been
communicated by said board to the
Governor of the i tate of New Mex-

handling the birds asked for more.
The farmers of the state hsvlng excess provender for cattle sre taking
to feeding the stock of large holders.
The Iiubbell ranch near Magdalena
will ship fW.OuO head of sheep this
season, which is 30,000 more than last
year.

WAS. FIRST ELECTED TO CONGRESS IN I8&S FROM TWENTY
SIXTH NEW YORK DISTRICT.

Nwt Scrvk-- .
Representativo

Washington.

Se-

reno E. Payne of New York died suddenly of heart failure at his apartment
here Thursday.
Mr. Payne had retired to hie room
apparently In robust health. Ho telephoned the apartment house clerk
about 11 o'clock asking that a physician be sent for. When the clerk
reached toe room the congreasmaa
was dying, and life was extinct before
the doctor arrived.
Payne, who was 71 years old, lived
alone, and at midnight bin body lay
waiting for tbe coroner, without friend
or relative near. Ills wire died three
years ago, and no one could be found
who knew the address of his only son.
Members of Congress who had socn
Payne on tbe floor of the House
Thursday afternoon cheerfully active
as usual, knew nothing of his death
for more than an hour.
A member from New York in every
Congress since 1888 except one, Payne
was chairman of tho ways and means
committee and Republican floor leader
In 1909 10, and directed the drafting of
h
the
tariff bill.
He waa born at Hamilton, N. Y.,
June 26, 1843, and educated at Rochester and Colgate. He practiced law
and waa district attorney of Cayuga
county and In 1883 was elected a member of Congress from the Twenty-sixtdistrict. Later his district waa the
Thirty-first- ,
and finally he represented
the Thirty-sixth- .
He was a delegate
to many Republican national conven
tions. and In 1898 was appointed a
member of a Joint high commission to
negotiate a treaty with Canada. He
has made bis homo at Auburn, N. Y.
for years though most of his time was
spent in Washington.
As one of the foremost tariff author
ities in Congress Payne was a notable
figure among the Republicans of the
House long before he became chairman of the ways and means commit
tee, which framed the original of tho
Republican tariff doctrine, which stood
until repealed by the Underwood law
His age was beginning to tell, how
ever, and of late he had not infrequently dozed in his chair for a few
moments at a time during a day's session. He had an office assigned him
Just across the corridor from the
House.
Payne-Aldric-

jrf

OSCAR THOMPSON, Prttldent
JEFF D. HART, Vice President
Í
J. S. EAVES, Caehier
C. L CREIGHTON, Assistant Cethlc
.

TAILOR SHOP

WMttra NiwBpajttr I'nloa

tion of cattle of every description,
from all states in the United States,
the Dominion of Canada and the Re
public of Mexico, into the State of
New Mexico, Is prohibited.
"All stock shipments now actuully
loaded and en rou.e, which cannot bo
diverted, must be held at railroad desCarlsbad partios bought Bob Evans' tinations until Inspected and released
ranch, twenty-fivmllea northwest of by state or federal veterinarian.
"And tt is further ordered that no
Pecos, paying In the neighborhood of
stock shall move vlthln the State of
$100,001).
New Mexico when transported by cars.
A new road has Just been finished
from Encino via Palma to the Tor unless all stock cars so used are dis
ranee county line, and San Miguel infected under supenision of federal
or tate veterinary inspector.
county line.
"This quarantine proclamation shall
The state received, up to November take effect and be in force (rom
and
so, 1121,740.36 from the sale of state after the 4th day
of December, 1914,
lands for the year, $150,000 in excess and shall remain in force until
re
of last year.
scinded."
Melrose has a remarkable crop of
maize, one hundred cars bolng enPower Line System Boosts Mining
gaged for the shlpmeut of a portion
Carrlrozo.
The construction
of
of the crop.
transmission Unes by the Wildcat
The annual mooting of the
Incasing Company is rlvlnir an im
New Mexico Cattle Growers' petus to mining
in the Carrizozo dis
Association will be held at Deming
The first lines will extend from
trict.
April 2 and 3.
the company's power plant south of
Two big cattle companies are nego White Oaks to Carrizozo and to Par
tiating for range purposes, 60,000 sons, and later H-i- i
1'nea will bo
acres each from parties owning land built to various properties.
The line
grants In Santa Fé county.
to tills place will furnish current for
Governor McDonald appointed Hor- light as well as power. The Parsons
ace Moses of Hurley, Grand county, a Mining Company will use about 100
delegate to the American Mining Con- horsepower, and estimates that there
gress, held In Phoenix, Ariz.
will be a saving of at least 30 per
Five cars of broom corn have been cent In the present cost of steam
shipped from Portales to date. Some power. In the White Oaks district
wnt to California, some to Chicago much work Is being done, the Wildcat
Leasing Company working a large
and some as far east as Ohio.
J. II. Strawn of Oklahoma was at torce of men on the North and South
Artesla looking over the Pecos vallev Homestake properties, and on the ad
oil fields with a view to commencing ditions to the power plant south of
town. The company has a force of
operations in the near future.
men In Carrizozo getting ready to
One hundred thousand trout finger-ling- s string
the wires throughout tho town.
,
arrived at Sliver City from
and has opened an office and supply
Colo., consigned to the South- depot In
the Campbell building.
western Sportsmen's Association.
Laa Cruces Bank Closes Its Doors.
Albuquerque has proved that New
Las Cruces, N. M. The First State
Best Looking Farm Houses.
for
Prizes
Mexico is the sunshine state. The
here failed to open its doors fol
Bank
Portales. The Portales Utilities
announcement la made it enjoyed
lowing the run of Wednesday.
The
Company
decided
has
that
the
Por
thirty clear daya during November.
Valley needs painting. In order State College of Agriculture and Metales
It will require the signature of 200 to
etimulate
painting and fixing up chanic Arts was tho largest depositor,
residents of Quay county in order to of places in the
the Portales Valley, this with approximately $73,000 on deposit.
Insure the building of a bridge across company announceythat
are entertained that the deposthey are plac Hopesmay
Mincosa creek on the Amistad road.
be saved heavy loss. The
itors
ing .with the Portales Bank
Trust
Over $100,000 In taxes, being the Company $50 In gold to be paid out in run wss due to rumors that the bank
first half of the total taxes duo for the caeh prizes for the neatest looking was shaky. The capital of the bank
year, had teen paid Into the office of premises, farms and farm bouses In is $30,000 and deposits $172,000.
the county treasurer at Silver City on the Portales Valley.
Jury In Strikers' Trials Completed,
Dec. 1.
Cafion City. With the twelfth Juror
One farmer of Clovis sold 4,000 bushMail Clerk Dies of Typhoid Fever.
accepted by both sides, the
els of wheat to a party who buys for
Roy. News has been received here finally
export. The wheat was grown on 320 of the death of Isanc L. Nelman, one trial of seven members of tbe United
acres and the owner received ovnr of the mall clerks on the Dawson Mino Workers, charged with killing
William King in the battle at the
fifteen thousand dollars for the pro branch of the El Paso 4 Southwestern.
Chandler mine last April, oponed in
duct.
His death was due to typhoid fever.
earnest Thursday.
New Mexico has thus far contrib
uted two cars of beans, or at least a
Fine Crop of Sugar Beets.
JOSEPH SMITH, PATRIARCH, DIES.
young woman well known in the state
Raton.
a
great
This
is
sugar
a
beet
with ranch near Santa Fé gave that
quantity toward the relief of the Bel year in northern New Mexico. Everv Head of Latter Day Saints Succumbs
to Attsck of Heart Disease at 82.
regular Santa Fé
freight
gian Indigent.
Independence,
Mo. Joseph Smith,
passing
through
city
now
the
contains
The State Cornoration Commluinn
of
president
reorganized
the
church of
one
or
more
cars
loaded
with
Colfax
Closed the Case Of M. W. Thomrmnn
Latter Day Saints, died at his home
against the D. & R. G. railway, In county sugar beets en route to the here
Thursday.
At his bedside was
volving I3t demurrage charges. The Colorado refineries. Each succeeding bis son, Frederick M.
Smith, who will
year
shows
a
marked
increase
in
the
chsrges were remitted bv the Colorado
number of carloads shipped from the succeed him ss president of the
Demurrage Bureau.
Maxwell and the other ideal beet rais- church, and other members of the
After being out twelve hours a. iurv ing communities
in the central and family.
In Federal Court at Albuquerque rePresident Smith' wss S2 years old
southern parts of the county. The harported failure to agree upon two of vest
this year was exceptionally good and had been in ill health for several
three counts of an indictment charg- and the quality
of the product is su- months. Recently he became blind
ing Mona Bell of San Fé with viola- perior by
teBt to the best and was forced to abandon many of
saccharine
tion of the Mann white slave act
his duties ss editor of the Saints'
of the Colorado beets.
Maxwell and French section
Herald, the official publication.
hava
the evidence to prove the soil to be
Two weeks sgo he was stricken with
I. O. O. F. Officer Dies.
suitable for beet culture, for 147 oon
heart disease and he had been in a
Albuquerque.
N. E. Stevens, secre- critical condition ever since.
worth was realized so far this season
frcm the product. From ten to sixteen tary of the I. O. O. F. grand lodge of
The wife, six sons and two daughNew Mexico, died here, 68 years old. ters
tons per acre has been the output.
of the president were at his bedHe held that office for several years. side when he died and had been
ahont
It win be several months Wo
him all through his illness.
threshing wljl be completed in the
The funeral will be held from the
Big Silo Filled with Kaffir Corn.
southeastern part of Roosevelt county
on account of the enarmona irni
Clovis. Curry county farmers hsve Old Stone church here Sunday. Tho
body Is to He in state In the church
There are several threshers working this year filled their 125-toalios each rrom
8 in the morning until noon.
long nours witn an possible speed to from thirty-fiv- e
acres of kaftir, maize
Burial will be In the MmiiM nmv
get the work completed.
and feterita.
cemetery Just outside Independence.
Harvey B. Fenrusson. lately
Perjured Testimony, Declaree Judge,
ed for Congress by bis Republican opRoswell. A verdict of not guilty Troops to Quit Colorado Gradually.
ponent. Is said to be elated for a. naai.
Denver. The federal troops will not
was returned- by the Jury In toe ease
Uon as federal Judge of the District of of
the state against Jim West, charged be withdrawn immediately from th
(
Hawaii,
with toe murder of WTllIam C Holmes strike .districts but will be removed
Jose Chavez, a fourteen-reaivaiHaw on August
Uto last West set np a gradually from toe virion fiaida aa
was dragged to death bv a han h
plea of self defense, . ohargmg that normal conditions are reatnnid
had roped at toe ranch of his foster Holmes waa threatening
cording to a statement by Governor
him
motner, Mrs. Juan Valdes, northeast a knife In Ms hand with which and had Ammons. tbo governor said there
to
take
jf Roswell.
v
his Ufe. Immediately after the verdict would be no, withdrawal of troops nn-.
!.
Checks from the sugar refinery in wat read a. aensation was sprung by Hl I -'
wwaLnn mora
payment of toe beeta shipped from toe Jadíe John T XcClnr. RhImUmi would be no tahrMnal
aiu of vto- .Tsw-rwsrtMaxwell district In November
la epen oonrt that
TSwrf-- y r--t a
erred tog I
e

sac

.

Oil CATTLE SEHEtlO
E.

south and southeast of Lodz. Rev
Raton Is working for the establish- ico;
eral American' correspondents
"Now. Therefore 1. William C.
Rumania Mav Enter.
ment of a big flour mill there.
were with the Russian army when
Governor of the State of New
A dispatch from Bucharest says RoA Melrose farmer produced a large
the battle of Lodz hrnk. but mania haa definitely decided to enter number of beeta the past season, Mexico, upon recommendation of the
Cattle Sanitary Board and under the
nothing has been heard from them the war on the side of the Allies. This many weighing 17V4 ponnda.
authority conferred upon me by Sec
lor several days. Evidently they decision Is In accordance with the
A farmer near Hagcrman shipped
tion 188 of the Compiled Laws of 1897,
wish
of
country.
the
Including
entire
are under the hand of a strict
1.000 turkeys to Chicago.
The firm do hereby proclaim that the Importa
renBorship.
British military experts sar that
of the best material of
the German army baa been held In the
western theater of war throughout the
campaign and that the troona onDoied
to the Russians consist principally of
second line organisations.
Bat the great battle for the dosmi
slon of Poland continues.
The front
eitends along three hundred miles and
victory, over a part of It at least, appears to have fallen to the Germans,
while the Russians are pressing upon
Cracow In the south.
Importance of Capture.
For weeks military critics have
called Lodz "the vital point of the
Polish campaign."
To ihe Germans
It meant everything, according to
Major Moraht, a German war expert.
To prevent an Invasion by the Rus
slana the kaiser's troops had to check
their enemy at the city and their cam
palgn in doing so undoubtedly brought
out the greatest generalship the war
has seen.
Lodt long has been an objective
point of the German army.
It has
grown in recent years from an lnslg
nlflcant place to be one of the most
populous cities In the Russian Empire,
In 1910 Its population numbered 415.'
C04 and with this Important place as
a base It Is expected that the Germans
will make a strong effort to reach the
l'olish capital of Warsaw.
The campaign began several weeks
ago when the Russian advance began
to threaten.
The Germans had retreated from before Warsaw and the
Russian offensive was a towering
threat. The czar's line extended from
Soldau, where the Russian troops had
Invaded Eeast Prussia, to Cracow,
where they were trying to capture the
strong Austrian fortress.
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Suits Cleaned and Pressed. Orders Taken'
for Tailor Made Clothes

LEE HAYWOOD, Proprietor

lovington Automobile Go.
Is prepared to do all binds of re-

pair work. Inner tube vulcanizing
a specialty. We Carry a complete
Line of Accessories.
The best Gasoline and Lubricating ees
into your car well strained

h

South-e8ter-

Lead-vllle-

east-boun-

Air Cooled Engine Oils.

Lathe Work

We thread any size pipe or Casing

Telephone 23

The Lovington Grocery

and Dry Goods Co.
DEALERS IN

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Grain and Hay
LOVINGTON, NEW NEXICO

THE CARLSBAD
AUTOMOBILE CO.
Operating the Daily Hail and Passenger
Line between Carlsbad and Lovington
by way of Pearl, Monument and Unowlcs
Can Leave Daily From Both Carlsbad and Loviagtee at 7 a.

am.

BUICK AGENTS FOR EDDY COUNTY
i Battery Charging Plant, Free Car Storage
Largest Garage in State

CARLSBAD AUTO CO.
CARLSBAD,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

n

árat.

LOVINGTON

Neat, Clean Beds, Nice Roomb
Table Supplied. With the Bafrthp S

-
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Publisher.

Every Friday

Published

Nota b esreb? gjvea Uat 8. H.
Mania t plalotiff. kaa iaetiUted The following, ia a loner addresssalt afsJost Tom Jekntoa aadefead-ta- t ed to the Leader and signed, e
ia the justice wort, preebet Na. friend.

Report of tne condition of the Firat Territorial Bank of
Lovington, N. M.. at doae of business Dec 31. 1914.

Fditor.

3A Htmgtoa.

LEADS--

Edc Rept

State

ab tóigton leader.

LOVXXOTOff

RESOURCES

(, Sec'A by R1E.te(mcL

10, Eddy County New Mczko.
That said sait ia No. 2a oa

boT mentioned, that tbs general ob117941.96 ject of aaid suit ia to collection of
3474.78 on troniiorj not given b? T. J.
1. Overdrafts
Johnson signed by S. H. Martin for
3340.03
2. Furniture and Fixtures
security for T, J. iobnsoa payable to
matter February II. 19 1 0. at ike poet
Im acond-das- e
16639.49 R.oWr4tbt
Bank
3
Due
from
Amount, $55.00 with
Lovtngtoo, New Mexico, under the Act of Marc 3. 1879.
12
per cent per annum
at
interest
196.95
4. Checks and Ci!.cr Cash Items
data until paid, and 10 per cent
fiom
IJiaSed weekly and devoted to the interest of Lovington and V Actual Cash uii ! I.ud
additional on principal and interest
40.00
(a) Cold Co:n
jAJNS
ith attorney fee if placed in the
of an attorney.
hands
280.40
$1.00 PER YEAR (b) Silver Coin
)N PRICE
The drawers and endonen sever,
342.00
(c) Silver Certificate
ally named, prevnt for payment pro
first 11 luya of Janu- 750.00
Notes
Built
National
(d)
.1
lest and notice of protest. And nonDobbs Bommiogs
to govern tne
1412.42 payment of 'hid note dtted July 1st.
.02
(el Cash Not Classified
OI iue r..miu8 yr.r
ph;,
Thorpe and Tom Bo,
1911, doe January 1st. 1912. and
143205.68
Total Resources
aÜURigOS,anÜ wñICD we relumed Saturday ftom the
paid on Pocemler 28. 1111 $6.00.
I Of our people here are.etat Mr. Boswell eipects kit fam
Therefor the plaintiff has paid the
UAB1UTES
above described note. Therefore
3 ht6 , we are apt toly here in about two weeks. We
30000.00 plaintiff
t0 welcome them back to I. Capital Stock Paid In
rivob notice in this publicas pretty nice year
nom
published
Iland
in the Loving 'on
7500.00
tion,
Surplus
2.
not much more cold
Including accrued Interest and any other
Leader, a newspaper of general cirA unique Christmas present ar
culation, published in the town of
rived at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 3. (Jndived Profits amounts set aside for special purposes,
beautiful
editor
saw
a
242.96 Lovington, Eddy County, New Mvx.
less current expenses, Int and taxes paid,
I
George Pmiett, the prtsent being
bunch of Hhode Inland a 7
The plaintff farther shows that
lo. boy.
8677.42
4. Due to Banks
he
eight (K)
has legally attached
box
from
a
riera escape
Mr. Sam Cain, our constable, 3. Individual Deposits, subject to check without notice
80913 67
defendant's
in Eddy
head
of
cattle
tkjch tiiy had Wu spent Christmas at Knowles,
5215.00 County, some !uur (4) cows branded
6. Certificate of Deposit
ihtto town, hop to the Mm. Thorp is her veiling h?r
This Po
97.03 T r. calves not branded.
7. Cashier's Checks outstanding
le of the street and march son B.
L Thorpe and family.
lice will run four wwks and the do.
the side walk as if quite
endant is hereby notified unleM be
un, i.
luuus save a large;
550.00
Set
aside
for
Taxes
Liabilities
and defends the above cause
appears
O'1"
Christmas dinner, and about twen-j9- bunch
like
on
Bight
of
the 14 day ot January 191).
A
a
ty people enjoyed her good cook-- ! Q. Suspense
9.60
will be rendered by de
judgement
minded one of the gourt mg. not me least part 01 the am-- 1
143205.68
Tatal Liabilities
e
Paid
and
fault
cattle will be "old
ner was two large juicy water- mcier time.
Depositors
iefy
judgement and cost of
to cat
melons.
a
1
a Leader nas oeen re- suit in the town of Lovington, Nw
Number of Swings Depositors
a
Mrs. Tom Dunnam has been on
quite a number ot the sick list
Mtxico.
this week.
478
2 Al! Other Depositors, (excluding Banks)

69043.46

(c) All other loans

:

it

u

n

.

forrc

dinner. There were thirty three Office aonth tide of square
present, and among them were
PHONE .
Bill Anderson and family, of
N. M , Mr. Jim Anderson
and children, also Mr. Ben Smyth's
motner, sister, and brother.
Tom While, Mr. Howard. Mr.
Groves.
John Miller, Misa Oma
Hickman, Miss Vlattie Whitley,
Robert Jones and family, and oth- THE CASH
ers the writer can't recall.
In the morning there was music
on the graphophone anJ all seem- STEAKS, liOAST and Sonp
ed to enjoy themselves, liten the lxn To Suit Yonr Tasio
guests were invitrd to a table load
J. II. Meadows.
Protv,
ed down with good things to eat
Lnr'ngton. X. M,
and when dinner vas over, all
s;ent a deliuhiful evening and we
hope tS.nt Mi. am) Mrs. Stnyth will
remember us in the near future.
A Friend.
Ta-tu-

You Can Always
Get Fresh Meat At

MET

flpbuxtm Jlohop
Dis. Piuiey

2

1

1

Yean greetings and best

C. M. Hurks,

Mrs L M. Wright and children
spent Christma' bt Andrews, Texas.

!s for the Coming year
broad as well as near
all of which we uppre- - Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seltuan will
leave in a few days to spend a
ery much and hope by short
time on their ranch near
est efforts to merit.
Carlsbad.
u can hear the busy hum
Mrs. McCurry and son Dauiel,
new year as it has slip spent Christmas at with her sister.
nto place and 8tarted on Mrs. Early Balea.
Windof the ojd. And; Mr. and M.s. Berry Hobbs re- -

Jet'i edd more npokes to turned home bom the east a short
inb of the Plains audi'"11
8opace with the fast flying
The "Rabbit Club" with the
-

I

Mothers Club Hs an auxiliy, met
.
New Tears day Willi Mrs. Clyde
allace.

he're trees to be planted
them, if there is a public
priae, push it ms well as An enjoyable time was given by
If a ool citizen tle school children to the people'
own.
of Hobbs, Chiistmaa night. After!
? to coiue to otir town
a delighttul program under the
en-ehi-

lWt

Interest Paid on Deposits

T. 1. liinKlmm.
Per cent of Precinct No. 10.

On Savings Deposits

1

2 On

D-p-

Jiin'oe

Dividends Paid during the

pst yar

on Capital Stock,

Constable
o( Peace,

Vice Pics.

N.

;M-K-

DENTIST

LAIW
Risvell Lsuoiiry Cs.

Suite No. 8. First National 3nk
Bldg.
Phone 265.
ROSWELL
N. M.

BARBER

Rorwell, N. M.

HOT ANdCOLD
BATHS
Judge
Lovington

T.

P. Bingham.

H

JJL CUT 35C. SHAVES

justice of the peace.

Ki-S-

St-.t-

Practice

in ill

plains.

Legal advice

t

justice court!

in the

y

1

everyone.

j.

Attorney and Councelor-at-LaCivil and Criminal Practice
Notary Public.
Land, law, tá lkasks
CullMtio.-ard FurwkaiunM Uiin Prompt
w

PUBLICATION.

p

LAWYERS.

I

lft--J.- ui.

com-munit-

FOR

M. DU.LARD

d

We are very proud of our par
have noted this week
HoiiMeiit Musings
cel pot system at Hobbs as it
G.ivrnor of New Mtxico.
Hotel Arrivals
iprovement on the side brought in a fine la ge turkey which
I.i,
IW.
The holiday etieer is still lasting
at the comer of the
was sent to Miss Shapland by her throughout tlio Monument
Wnlh-Rov
L'arlsliad, N. M.
mother at Artesia, and arrived in
There is some nice enter- C. T. AiUnm
time to be roasted Christinas eve
tainment lo attend almost every F. M. Liuciim
ltn trie season that we for thd
Christmas dinner Riven by night.
e lirown
E
Lu'.!)OCk, TrMS
a the
now, be Mrs HaLbs.
P V. PdrJon
Arlefiia, N. M.
Mvs. J. W, Cooper is on the sick
jail the other wuter, why
OWL DRUG STORE
F. E. Tunnett
Our school at Hobbs will o;ien i.
very pl:ce of business! Jan. i, I9i5. after week'a holidays. list ti.is wt.eic.
U. D. Heil.ai y
a
time ln We expect to enroll several ne
1 tree plitntin
Mr. Tulk nnd two sons spent a W. H. Tvrry
15'K S;jrinys Ttx.J
few days last wetk visi.ing Mr.
r rutare ana :atiKe our pupils.
feriy
Miliani.T.x.i
StatI ulks daughter,
Mrs. Mtddleton
city a pluee of shade
Monday night a delightful entereauty for the summer tainment was (iven by Mr. and Taimare Lvihlin spent the holi
18. Kven a climbing rose Mrs. U. A. Dunnam at their home days with his Kouit folks near Monin honor of Mr. McCurry. Mrs. ument.
D.
not beamish.
McCurry was our teacher last year
Mr. Earl Harden and Miss Ruhy
ATTORNEY
AT LMT
and
Lovington, N. FL
great favorite. Everyone Houston surprised their Snany
,
Practice In Courts
repoi.ted a fine time at the par;y. friends last wek 1y going to Sem-MWe New Mexico ut'u'fxap. Otfiie Al:- and Mra. Fmnlt .Slmjin ove in'e and ki UiiiK married.
ICE TO TAX TA V Kits a dance their home Wednesday
for th'íni 0 lon8 1fe f'lle wi'h CARLSMD
ncw kd:ico.
at
Ire hereby noiifi-- d th: tlmTax night in honor of Miss Quiñis ;muc" P'earure.
t t Eldy Coanty, New Mxi-i- Hobbs. A most enjoyable evening Ross Midrllcton spent a few
EVLIlVHdDY READS THR
at the following rum id was spent by the
young p sople. dav8 during the holidays with his
UOSiVELt, MOItNlNG NKWS
on ttte dates mentioned, for Mrs. Bettie Pruit furnished the
brother Regan Middleton.
NOTICE
IS
IlKUEBY
GIVEN
W II Y ?
rpoaa of awssini; property for
music.
rtie interest that the State 1st.
Mrs. Vera Knowles
ii se it ia the cnlv pai er in
i visitiiic To all
for the year 1915.
Tom Boswell left Hobos New her husband's people ht Artesia. of X
Mexico h. applied for the Uiui part of tlif stutü cirryiiit; ttte Full
'January 4, W15. Hobta, JamAssociated fri-sTflcgra .li .Srvico
day
Year
s
his
to
of
meet
mother
snmy 'he io'lowinu lurid;
at
il, 1915, Lovjpitton. Jannarv
Master Leo Lauchlin has been
wJnrh menus a
givinir you the
'
.
.
Texas.
Midland.
I If
Nul-lBoaweil
Mrs.
A
is
of
t
J
12. all nf 21.13 Hti.l CH.
1. cidoine, jannarv
down the last few days with
rj0f
w.. rltt's liii)uiniiik's
from
!

NOTICE

i specialty.

Ida E. Syfrett,
02.5Ü92
ami
Departmen'' of the Interior
Careful AtUntion
U.S. Iind Office at Unwell, N. M. CARLSBAD.
N. M.
Dec. 2. 1914.
Notic in hereby
Kivonth.it lila E. Syfretf, of Midway,
N. M. who on Nov 30. 1910 mrvle
Ti.is
does n t Hd.E. Serial
W. B. Robinton,
No. 023992 for SE, J. G. Osburn.
4th day of Jan. A.D. 1915.
affect any adversis appr(;pri:Uion ly S"c. 10; ar.d
Secti-NKJ
15 TD.
OSDURN & ROBINSON
ve'tleinent or otherwise, exceut un- - 15-- S R. 38 E, N. M.
Wes'iey McCal isier
P. M. has filed
l r rights that may ba found to ex- noticH of intention to make final
Notary Public.
i't of prior inception.
three year proof,
entublich
lo
TANSIL BLOCK
Dated at Sa'a Fe 8th. oí D,c. 1 i) 1 4 claim
lmd above described, be- Ci Ii'mí
fthe
New fíen.
. C. McDonald.
fore H. L. Hüib'tR, U.S. OomniifRion-- r,
unsi-lecte-

let au oj . managenif nt of the teacher Miss
honest- - EJith Shapland, Santa Claus ap- - Subscribed and
boost
to
blip
nity
fcwern to before me t!U
1
foronr town peared to deliver the many gifts My
ccm nifsion expires May 29, 19 7.
i(
.
.
.:f..i V.1UI8U11BS
- L
irec
wwuiui
itir "
nnntv it .fim I- in .,1finii
".
'J Thoughtful old Santa remembered
ve don't have to boobt a

15

C. É Stiles, Prop.

m

.1111

Secy.

DR. J. E. ROSE

.

T.

N. (J.
"

Visiting brother will be. exrl
tended a cordial welcome.

Leave yonr bunlle nt SheitHnPri
Store, where it will receive
prompt attention.

To ail partied i'itertt-- l
that the
D. Hart, Cashier, J. S. Laves .State
of Now Mexico has applied for
Diiectors,
Oscar Thompson,
J. D .Hart,
J. S. Eaves.
thi survey of the fallowing luwhi:
All of Section l 10, 11,13. 14. I.,
S.
Creiyhton.
Andeion, V. H. Anderson, J.D.Graham, C L
J.
1G, 21, 22. A .
NJ 25. Ni 2:.
STATE 0.7 NEW MEXICO. COUNI Y EDDY,
..
12.
Ni 27. NJ 2i,
.
J S. Eaves Cashier, and Oscar Thompson President, and J. D. K.
rij;tit of s 'lec-ti-tnn
A!.
Hart Diiecior, and J. S. Eaves Dirtctor, and C. L Cre il.ton Director,
tor ixiy ilají.iis
ly tha
cf the First Tcrritoiial Bank of Lovlnuton, Ney Mexico,
pinvi.U") liv tliii ni t of t;nirri !i',
m
c
ot tl;e territory, now otate
ort iso
leMcu, upon
AucUHt iM'h, s9J. (2SStas.
VM).
and
cf u h
afur the
oalh duly aworn, each for himself deposeth ari.i says, that the aLuvs
a (,.rio.i of Mxty d iys any laml tii..t
aid foregoing stateiiients of the Resource: inri Liabilities, Dcpouor;, may r main
hy the Sfiti-adInteresa paid on
an Dividends paid on Capital S:ot.k, cf
not othcrwisH apprupriit."l
.
,
,
,
...
lu !aw i;!i;ill b sulj-c- t
to
me auuvc llamea uaua ai i.ic lhisc jif uuai.ir.oj uco, ji, iri...
ivn, uic
ciifp.mul unürr Kncral Ihws as other
correct and true. .
no'i.-.pul llc lands.

President, Oscar Thompson,

Territorial Hunk.
P. S. Euve,
F. . Shepard,

Glasses Htted.
Suite 4 & 5 First National Bank

NOTIM. IS HEREBY CIVEN

None.

Nipht
at their hall over the First

Thrott,

Vosweil.

41.

Mnet Kvery Wed.

Swewityn,

Eye, Ear, Nose and

Per rent

Individual Deposits

a

Specialists

1

1

Government land matter
given prompt attention.

and Mia. Bee Smyth enter-

Mr.

ta tained a good many of their friends
civil docket of the jostios coort a
big
on Jan. I, 1915, by living

morta'a owned) W2 1.60

(b) Secured by Com other than Real Eatata 45074.90

t

Edward M Love
U.S. Commissioner

v.

Gd On

L--

trr-un-

IE

;

in his office

at

Plainview, N. M.

Jan. 12,1915.
Claimant namen an witnesses
DR. A- - A.
John R. Ely, FinnifTHTRbbins,
ftyááin ud Suteoi
Charlev C. O'Neal, Arthur L. Syfrett,
All Calls Promptly Answered.
all of Midway, N. M.
Phone No. 38 and 39.
Emmett Patton, Reenter. LOVINGTON,
N. M
Dec. 11, Jan. 8.

McDANIEL

FOR

g.grantham

i

i

THE STOCK EXCHANGE

Candy, Cigars,
ionery, Hot Drinks
and Toilet Articles.

THK ONLY PLACB IN A HUNDRED MILKS

Where you can pet, what makes the sun shine brighter,
The grass grow greener, the days
and life longer.

hap-pie- r,

Of:-"--

'THAT'S TJIK TIME"

r.

!

AV.

(i. WOERXEK, Mgr.

an
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I
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1

1
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8. an.19. 1915.
Waaury 13. 1915.

W

14, 1915.
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severe case of lagiippe.

t?x-pnv- er

oi'-ci-

Cr
f

:iZM to ft ont

Quarterly

K

:

K.

SE

.....

office U in Carlsbad and perous New Year.
Yopea at all time to
1 lobbs Flying
Reporter.
or
kB
orner
aor
Thanks, Hobbs Keooricr. tor
i
tarn mnnin
0T January anl your newsy
letter and kind lilies
'it. Prooertv owned on J inu-- ! for K l
iHiooec to Uxatioa for

that failure
property for taxation
txmüm of Jaanary and

14 S.

4

of Stc.

.'5. Tp. I I S. K. ;i4-Chatter Box. Also tho
riht of
,
.
o .t
ir.e Maiíí ior sixty riayf. a.s iro.
I lope. N. M.
viritd I'V the art uf Cnriirr, np- Jan. 5, I'JIS proved Auput 18th. 18')4. (28 S:an.
What Nest Clu'j
;!li'U and nf'rr tlm expiraiii n of such
Ljviugton, N- - M. a priud of sixty days any hnd that
Dear girls
mty rercaia uastlccted
Zute
Your kind invata- - and not otherwise appropriated
ais
tation came while I was home cording to law shall ho anhrót ta
spending Christmas. I certainly disposal under general laws as
other
appreciated it and am sorry 1 Mi..s- n..:.
j
xuio auuvc aoes
ooi
n.inauu3.
couldn t be with you.
luic'ci any adverae appropriation by
Here's hoping you much success s ettloment or otherwise, except un-

The people of Hobbs wish the
Leader a very successful and pros

flofM

Si ail warned

Twp

felt-rtio-

tj

Resting

The first quarterly meeting for
Eoalce charge will be held at Eunice

the umbt
buurccs.
2u.f. It RÍvta I lie most rfliuUlo Hews
or our own Srutn,
pjliticully and
luhaljlu

UOSWELL,

otherwise

It

is ilic official p'toer for the
Cail'i- - Siuiitarylioiii'd. all rstrav
dvi
pe amgio it a col- - e
limns. TiiiH is a ft) turo whicli Hiiould
ilwiU to yon rt'ickmn.
If you lmv
last an mmual from yotir nngo aoil
it liai U:en taken np in HU .tl.nr imr
ofheStntnty a cattle Inspector ,'p
" b ."dv,,rl,d,u lus M"r,""
8,V"'K
"d
datu
u will l e tolil.

it:

tl.

We Want Your Lumber Business
and can promise Service and Quality
Equal to the best.
Prices Right.
Send tha: order ro inquiry to us and
be convinced.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
DEXTER,

CARLSBAD

Sitt

.

P"".

""d

t

Rtrjeet IM imm to
Saturday at 'd P. M More the 3rd.
4 li
'J'h ros' is little as conipure-tadd
y..u will get out of the invert
Sunday in Janasrr. A'l member ot during the
what
year.
der rights that may be found to ex. mem
our D'T ruohtlior ja.ijn nrr
tMHsthodist
church
are
requested
Sincerely yours,
AfMMor of
iat of prior inception.
yewr, payable iu dvance.
to MPNttnt, and others who wish.
Julia Dunaway. Dated
UIKQltO
Santa Fe. 17, day of Nov. MAIL ALL ORDbKSIO
aVypqeUsxtt II A, M. hi tbW. C. McDonald. 'iEK ROSWELL MORNING NEWS
Ihe above letter is from one of
o

lJr,

LOVlHGÍOHUAGM'JAÍtECO.
Is the right place to get

Hardware, Lumber, Wire, Post,
Windmffls, Wett Supplies, Furniture, Undertaker's Goods:

-

i

Governor of New Mexico.

I

i

UOSWELL. N.M.

Lovbgtca,

ri.li

73
Mt.. Earl Macy loft for Swast
mar. Waesday. W ho goos
I apead aa indefinita tima,
r
leaving however, ka called
aad said h would welcome the
Loader at a friend while there.
Wa will he glad to continue his
subscription and wish for him a
pleasant time while away, although he will be missed very
much by his friends here.
The hesvy rains and damp
weather of the fall and winter have
caused a portion of the wall of
the nice looking story and half
residence fomerlv owned
hy J C. Johnson and rented to
K. Uatdy. to tail in. endanger-1- ,
ing the rest of the wall so that Mr.
um and family moved UVd.
nesday to the Wood's place on the
east edge of town.
G. R. Wright returned Monday
from Artesia. He reporta his wife
i mproving again after
a alight relapse.
Messer Jim Reed. A. J. Scaff and
L O. Cunninghammade a ahort trip
to the
Tuesday to look
at some horses, where upon thev
bought three head, one of them
costing the round sum of $150.00
Tom Ancell was a visitor to our
town this week.
J. T. Garrett was in from his
rftnch Wednesday.
'
Our merchants have been quite
busy taking inventory for the coming year.

1Í

fia-fa-

sd

Hosaa grown Soudaa fraas
J. R. WKiu!,. King. N.
If

M.

HOTI HOTt HOn Drinks -- At
the Owl Drug Store.

Loco Cure, guaranteed, at the
Owl Drug Store.
B. V. Culp and wife of Monument were up Monday.
Mite Ethel Yadon went to
Saturday wríere the intend
taking
charge of her school at
ed
Monday
that place
morning.
A. C Hear J of Carlsbad waa in
our little town one day this week.
Dell Qiappell who el rked at
(he Creighton Pharmacy during
the holidays, returned to hia home
north of town Saturday.
Prai-tievie-

w

WALL PAPER1 WALL PAPER!
Oí all kinds at the Lovington
1 Lrdware, also window glass.
Gime early and avoid the rush.

Cha. MarklcV is visiting
nnd Mrs. Dow Wood's having
arrived last week.
Mrs.

Mr.

Miss Erne, Anderson arrived
hst Monday evening with J. H.
Graham, and will take her position again in the High School after a two weeks holidays trip at
home at Pótales. New Mex.
Mrs. Booth, mother of Miss
Forbes came in on Tuesday's auto
she intends locating, here untill the
school term is closed and keeping
house for her daughter
W. R. Crockett was a caller at
the Leader office Tuesday and
handed in a few items.
A. N. Marchman also was a
pleasant caller with a program to
be printed.
Mr. Burlison, nephew of Mrs.
Oscar Thompson left Tuesday for
Big Springs. Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Stevens from near
t3e cap rock came to Lovington
Wednesday.

Chas Admas of Carlsbad a prom-inmesheepman left Lovington
Tuesday morning for San Angelo
via. Big Spring, to look after his
sheep interest in that country.
He
was accompanied by Mr. Burlison as far as Big Springs.

nt

.,,.,

ThslawsTof the state in which
he lived were very rigid regarding
leprosy and.'so, without a goodbye
to his devoted mother and to his
friends'Archie ruahed off to lone
ly "place, called "Leprosarium,"
provided by, the State for such
cases. Here he! will have to live
the rest of his .life, shut ou' from
family and friends and the big
throbbing world in which he was
so much interested. It was doubtless very lonely indeed for Archie,
especially at t. and he watched
the bigships sail by and he longed to have somebody to talk to.
A few months after Archie was
sent to the desolate place a friend
from The Mission to Lepers went
to see him. After they had talked
the little fellow said. "The
hardest of all is not to be able to
write to the boys back.home.
I guess their mothers wouldn't
want them to be getting letters

k

fir--

Officers
At the last meeting ot the Rebeck-a- h
Lodge at this place the following officers were elected
Mrs. Eaves
N. G.
Mrs. Isadore Boyd
V. G
Mrs. Lowe'la Bingham
Treas.
Mr. F. G. Shephard
Secy.
good

all around
one or

SALE;-T- wo

hone.

both

See F.

Will sell

E. Beckwith.

ovington, N. M.
JUST RECEIVED:
Ne w line of
Dry Goods of all discretion. Call
and ree what we have to offer
t

you.

Lovington Grocery

8c

Dry Goods Co.
Graham drove 70 or 80
head of hit cattle to A. G. Loper's
place this week where he has
Mrs. Montgomery is in from her leased pasture for tlienru
son's ranch this week visiting her
The election of cnítable and
sifter Mrs. Oscar 1 hompson.
justice or peace lakes place at
Lovington Monday
Hill, called at the Leader office
Monday. And upon handing him
DR. H- - H.GALLATIN
a sample of the Leader, spoke as
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
though we might count him among
pur subscribers in the near future. Calls Answered Day or Night.
Office and Residence Telephone
The Lovington High School o- Number 37.
Jpened again after the holidays
LOVINGTON.
N. M.
Kith a full attendance. All seem- pug to ha' e had an enjdyable two
DEPARTMENT OF THE INFERIOR
Kveek.

R. I. McCully

of near Knowles
made the Leader office a pletsant
pall Saturday and stated that he
would fend in some valuable dots
khid: he had received from the
government and that he thought
would b of service to the truck
srowers of Mexico.
He also re- Inenibered the Leader with a dol- r for the coming year.
Rev, Beauchamp of Lovington

J. D.

United

State

Lnnd Office, Roswell, N.

Emmett Patton Register,

understand that W. S. Holi- - Jan. 8, Feb. 6.
bought the little Saxton
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
ar owned by L O. Cunningham.
To
all parties interested that the
It will be just the thing for him
of New Mexico has applied for
State
""dee the trips from his store to
of the following hnds.
the'survey
cozy little home one mile out
We

ield has

Seed. 24, 25, 26 27, 34, 35 and 36,
rom town.
Twp. 14-R. 31-ho would have thought it;
Seca. 19 to 36 inclusive, Twp. 15-S- .
our bales of cotton passed
'
31-hrough Lovington Monday, the P..
Also the exclusive right of sel. c
Foperty of Mr. J. H. Wheeler.
He was taking it to Lamesa, Texas, tion by the State for sixty Jays, as
prqvided by the act of Congress, apdistance of 100 miles to be sin- August 18th. 1894, (28 Stats
proved
ed. Loads and loads of feed
394),
and
after the expiration of
Te been brought into town, but
of sixty days any land
period
a
ucb
Mton is a rare sight, although this
remain
uosolected by tbe
may
that
poked to be as kood as any of the
and
otherwise
not
State
appropriated
ksern crops and grows aa much
be
law
according
''all
to
subject to
P die acre.
disposal aider general lawa as other
NOTICE
public lands. This notice does not
I call
a special meeting for affect any adverse appropriation by
Tuesday night Jan. 12. to el-- . settlement or otherwise, except unF and Install office
of the der rights that may la found to exO. W. All members will please' ist of prior inception.
;
:'!
Present aa this is an important Kited at Santa Fe Dec. 1. 1914.
Love
W. C. aloDtmatd,
Governor of New Mexico.
--

í

ret-S,O.-

.

did Vcds
Misa Alie
Boyd youngest
daughter o. J. F. Boyd of Seminole
and siater to our Hotel proprietor
J. S Boye of thia place, was made
th happy bside of Mr. Lacy Tandy of Somirvole on Dec 22. and
and our Presbyterian pastor having performed the ceremony.
The following account we take
as given in the columns of the
Seminole Sentinel.
It v as a lovely n'ght the 22, of
Dec. that the wedding of Mr. Lacy Tandy and Miss Alice Boyd
took place at the home of bride.a
parent's, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Boyd
The warm evening and crescent
moon peeping out from behind
lazy looking clouda reminded one
of an evening in June save from
the scent of sweet wild flowers.
However, aa we entered the
house a few minuets before eight
o'clock we miijht have imagined
ourselves deceived for here and
there about the room were placed
sweet scented plants af various
kinds. The Chinesse Lilly
e
and Narcisus being the
most prominent while the large
folding doors was thrown back
disclosing beautiful
decorations
from ceilling to Mte polished oak
dining table with a display of the
most handsome piece of handwork in the center where sat a
beautiful house plant breathing
forth its fragrance to everyone.
This sourrounded by lighted
candle arranged about four inches
from out edge of table.
At the
appointed hour the soft beautiful
tonei of the old favorite wedding
march played by Mrs. Henry Tandy floated out upon the general
ripple of conversation and was
hushed to whisper, af the bride
and groom appeared with their
attendants, Mr. Henry Tandy and
Miss Ruth Hudson, as man and
maid of honor.
The imposing ceremony was
conducted by Rev. L O. Cunning-

FOR

DECEMBER

Mean lesnp.

36

Mas temp.
Date
Min. temp.

63

1--

2

In th

1 1

Date
5
Total precipitation inches
I
Total snowfall inches
3.09
No. ot days cl. ar
5
No. of days partly cloudy
9
No. of days cloudy
7
Prevailing direction of wind S W.
Total raiiifnli during year
tice
January 1st 1914, 2362 iocl.es.
P. S. Bennett.
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Grocery

Fifth Sunday fleeting

Lovington, X. M.

At High Lonesome
Tho Baptist Fifth Sunday meeting will convene with the church
at the High Lonesome school house
FridHy, Jan. 29. and the following
subjects will be discussed.

Hya-cinth-

VTa9"samBpnBBra

asVvrsWlwaB.

Friday
Introductory Serman, by H. H.
Wright Friday, at 6 30 P.M.
N hy have a Baptist or denominational Sunday School hy J. H.
Wise.
P.M.
C Saturday
Is Communion aa Baptist practice it scriptural, by J, H. Clouse

-

FIRST CLASS WELL
DR

7--

20 years experien;e.

at 10. A.M.
Sermon by G. W. Toby 1. A.M.
What advantage isa Young People's Union to a Baptist church,
by Bro. Andrews. 2- - 30. PM.
Why should Baptist's subscribe
for and read Haptist papers, by

si

1

Can jiandle
Drill any size

any kind of sand.
hole from 6 inch to 5 inch.
Seven horse power Sticknsy Engine,
and Alamo Drill. See or write

1

1

D.Y. Mumc.
P.M.
What are tht laptists of this
association doing for the advancement of the cause of Christ. By
0.

J. R. Whiteley &
King, N. M.

G. W. Toby. 6.30. P.M.
Sermcn, by R. L Dueleít, at

I0.A.M.
Sermon by J. H. Clouse, 1, A.M
h. M. Christopher,
A. N. Marchman,
Jas. ?'. Koden. Jr.
Committee.
1

her hand, the lily' and roses and
the bridegroom in the convention-t- o
al black formed a pleasing and
beautiful picture between the large
white and pink pillars where the
rose vines had twined their way
round and formed its cluster of v
No. 84.
blossoms at the top.
The back
Meets every first and thirdTues
ground was of solid cedar and
rose leaves, while the letters B and da night in the W. O. W. hall
S. O. Love C. C.
T hung above them. Her maid
F. J. Robinson, Clerk.
of honor was in pink chiffon, carry- .
r
ing oer ooquet ot pink and white
carnation. After the sweetly said
ceremony which was mode sweet
er by Schuman Traumerei played
so sweetly by Mr. Tandy.
Congratularme and music were
in order after which light refresh
Snbscrib For The
ments of two courses were served
Then the cutting of bride.s cake
CD
which was the source of a great
deal of amusement.
CD
.
.1
Tl.ne Dene or me
la.
town, iviiss
o
$1.50
Pauline Little succeeded in getting 09
Carrie Ramsey needle
the ring.
CO
while the dime went to make th
bride and groom rich. The bride CD
and groom were the recipients of
quite a number of beautiful and
Three Nice
costly presents which I will not
try to enumerate." '
But 'twas an evening long to be
remembered by the immediate
relatives of both parties and a few
friends who had the pleasure of
being present and wi.-- for hem
a happy wedded life.
j
Those present were:
'Mrs. J. F.Boyd in black si k.
Mrs. W. B. Austin in grey pelfisse,
Mra. H. Tandy in pale watered
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
silk and shadow lace.
nit States Land office, Roswell, N. Mrs. 1.
F. Kemp in tan broadcloth
M. Aag 24. 1914.
Mrs.F. L Sherman in black chiffon
Notice is hereby given that the
over satin with silver and gold
of
New Mexico, by
e-t-

W. O. W.

r
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L--
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from lepere, Uat 1 wish 1 could tell
them about my wirelesi'statibn.1
. Imagine the suprise of the visitor
when he':discovered that Archie,
during his solitary confinement,
had constructed a first rae wire
less telegraph station.
Of course when the visitor went
home he saw to it that Archie had
what he needed to make the station more complete nnd so wdl
did his station work that he was
one of the first wireless operators ham of Lovington, New Mexico.
The bride was dressed in pure
in the world to pick up news of
the great Titanic disaster. The white of satin and chiffon holding
wireless operators on the passing the emblems of purity and love in

ships have become greatly inter- in Archie and always signal
him as they pass.
The other day the friend went
He found
to see Archie again.
for4
the base ball
him watching
news or anyother news
'
from the outside' world that he
could catch'fthrouah his little in- the visitor ask- strument.
ed if there was anything'he need- ed Archie said, "No, 1 have every- And he hesitated
thing ! need."
and stammered a little, and then
added, "would, it be too much
trouble for Vou to send me an ocasional copy of one of the big
It seems'a pity '.that
magacines?
aboutlaw
amateures makes
new
his wireless station ineffective just
at presents.
Now if every bay in America
who hears this.story will .send "Archie a post card withja cheering
message, Christmas would be happy indeed for this bright bui .lonely boy in hisvso!itary prison.
If you were Arch would'nt you just
a
love to have bright beautiful
and cheery little messages
from other boys out in the gieat
big world? Send a post card and
oin in the Christinas Card Shower
for' Archie. His address is Archie
e
Thomas Penikese Hospital,
Island, New Bedford, Mass.
Hesperian

yJnd JJll

i7o One

18

Groves Lumber Co.

NeSi

We have On hand a Complete assortment of Lumber, Shingles, Bush, doors and posts. Our prices on this stock are as
eheup as any of the towns in the Peeos valley Koswell ta
Carlsbad inclusive. You do not have to leload at the f'ai
e graded road tu
Carlsbad aud jet our price.
Manager,
J. B. Morris,

GOOD GOODS, RIGHT PRICES.
We Are At Your Service
and

Í

Will

Treat You Right.

KEMP LUMBER CO.,
Artesia, Hagerman, Roswell, Elida,
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M.N.jv.2, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that the
State New Mexico, by virtue of
Act of Congress approved June 21,
1898 and June . 20, 1910 and Acts
supplementary and amendatory thereto, has filed in this office selection
lists for the following described land;
List No- - 2754. Serial No. 029497.
SJ Sec. 34 Twp. 20 S. R. 87 E., N.
n. Mer. 320 acres.
Proterts or contests against any or
all of such selections mav be filed in
this office during the period of publication hereof or at cny time there,
after before final approval and cer-

and Sam Love, of Doming, N. M.
"other to Mis. John Boyd of this
ilace have added their names to
ur list of new subscribers, while
Arch York handed us a dollar
Ílr.
us to keep him among the tificate.

-

seasea.

Rebedkahs Install

FOR

toft Uc3 fcrja k

Archie waa aa avenga American boy. He went to school, enjoyed topa, kites, marblea, .kails
and other things that ether boys
liked. In vacation ds he worked
when he could find "a 'job" to
help his widowed jnother. When
he was in the second year of high
school lie got sick. Several physicians having failed to'find out just
what waa the matter with him. aa
interested friend one day took him
to a celebrated physician. This
physician made the star ding dis
COvery that, Archie had lepros.
he most loathsome,' the most mali
1,. mo- -t hoIeof all di

f.

cap-roc-

Ya Utre

rav- -

L0i-.-rt- 4

!

h

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Grain.

I

State of
virtue
Acts of Congress aoproved June 21,
1898. and June 20. 1910, acts supplementary and amendatory thereto,
ha filed in this office selection lists
for the folirwing land;
L59t No. 2738.
Serial No. 029063,
NEi SEi Seo. 34. Twp. 15--S R, 38-N. M. P. II Lots I, 2, 3. 4, Sec. 35,
Twp.
N.M.JP.M.
417.64 acres.
Prostest or contests against any
or all of soclf selections .may be lied
in this office durii.g the period of
publication hereof, oran? time there
after, and before final approval and
certificate.
E

trimings.
Miss Pullian in white satin.

Carrie Ramsey in silk crepe.
Misa Little in pink chiffon
Misa Davis in white chiffou with
tiny rose-- bud trimming.
Mr. J. F. Boyd, Mr. W. B. Austin,
Mr. H. Mandy. Mr. L. Boyd, Mr.
J. F. Kemp, Mr. F, L Sherman. Mr.
Paul Cunningham, Mr. Loyd Boyd
Mr. Bomer Clárk and Mr. Jack
Craft Seminole Sentinel,

Dean Click took Mr. and Mrs.
J. C Cooper tcj Lubbock, Tezaa,
from which place they go to Ver
non, Texas, Mr,. Cooper baa not
been wall for some time, and die
Emmett Patton, Ra gister.
p is ici hit food.
-

JJewelertjt3)iamonds
ii

GIFTS
"Watch Repairing

HARRY MORRISON
Crce In and Snbscrib
Fcr

ftrkr
$1X9 F3r yecr

Dr. J. E Rom,

ROSWJfLL. N. M

W. C. HÓWAftD
.

Dtntitt.
At Suite No 8. FirsCNational
BankBldg.
Phone 2Ci

ABSTRACTS
Lovinaton,

.
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CsMTvlle.
Fortaaately, two area! SBeera.
Um and

lems Which Confront
Congress.

In&khal"

DbOnc&xly

k yo

d

for

frieoda

to ressedy
aad correct
aUauk tad onla-aloaa. The tltse-eaU ctrcetastaaeae
are extraordinary, aad so Beat oar
be also.
to

Ue

Prtiident Points Out Big

mZl4m

ta war ib vate we aave
aad atodaroa tt émloaawl of
at aw storeheat atertae. A4 now.
whoe we seed skip, we nav act tot
atesto

UUSTOPEN BATES

OF TRADE

Ship to Carry Goods to Empty Marks ta la Imperative Necessity
Our National Defense Lie in
Our Cilitenry Netd
of Economy.
(

finely coa reived, the one to unlock,
with proper safeguards, the resource
of tbo national domain. Ue other to
encourage tbo nao of the navigable
water outside that domain (or the
generation of power, have already
fsrsed the house of representative!
and are ready for Immediate coeslder- atloa and action by the tenate. With

the deepest earnestness I urge their

It
alca thai
appUed

hotag aaaat

tar

M

la

with

ought to
The sort of economy
practice asay he affected, aad oeabt ta
ho elected, by a carafal Jtidy aad
nimaat at tho Uaka to be per
formed; aal Ue money spent ought
to ho aaada to yield the best posolblo
retama la oOcteacy aad achievement
Aad. like food steward. o ahould
to account for every dallar of oar ap
propriations aa to make It perfectly
evident what It was epeU for aad la
what way It was spent.
It la not expenditure bnt extra vs,
gaaco that we ahould fear being criticised tor; not paying for the legitimate enterprise and undertakings of
a treat government whoa people
command what It should do, hut adding what will benefit only a few or
pouring money out tor what need not
have been undertaken at all or might
have been postponed or better and
more economically coicelved and carried out. Tho nation Is not niggardly:
It la very generous. It will cbid vs

prompt paaaage.
And there Is another great piece of
legislation which awalta and ahould
receive the aanctlon of the aenate:
1 mean tbe bill which glvea a larger
Washington. Dec. t The new tasks
and duties Imposed upon the l olled measure of self government to tbe peoStates as a result of the European war ple of the Philippines. I cannot believe
occupied the grcMer portion of Presithat the aenate will let this great only If wo forget for whom we pay
measure of constructive justice await money out and whose money It la wa
dent Wtlsot'i message to congress
Its pay- read today before a Joint session of tbe action of another congresa.
These aro large and general standthe two bouses. The message follows: passage would nobly crown the record
of these two years of memorable la- ards, but they are not very difficult of
Gentlemen of the Congresa:
application to particular cases.
The session upon which you are now bor.
An Important Duty.
entering w ill be the closing session of
Tho Natural Defense.
congress, a congresa, 1
Hut 1 thin- - that you will agree
the Sixty-thirThe other topic 1 shall take leave to
venture to aay, which will long be re with me that this does not completa mention goes deeper Into the princii membered for the great body of the toll of our duty. How are we to ples of our national life and policy.
thoughtful and constructive
work carry our goods to the empty marketa
It Is tho subject of national defense.
of which I have spoken If we have It cannot be discussed without first
loyal
which
It
has
In
done.
resjionse
USEFUL
FOI
ItUS to
CStTRISl
the thought and needs of the coun not the certain and constant means answering soma very searching quesBaMattkakntMon
try. I should like In this address to re- of transportation upon which all profit- tions.
ll
view the notable record and try to able and useful commerce depends?
fuar rala aaaaut
It Is aald In some quarters that we
aaaalj.sa
make adequate assessment of It; but And how are we to get tbe ahlpa If are not prepared for war. What It
u.i.l fu. ilUw4
no doubt we stand too near the work we wait tor the trade to develop with- meant1 by being prepared? It I meant
W ATKBXAM COMF NT
that baa been done and are ourselves out them?
I.
that we are not ready upon brief noTrk too much part of It to play the part of
IIS Braaalwa
Tbe routes of trade must be actually
tice to put a nation in the field, a nahistorians toward It Moreover, our opened by .many ships and regular tion of men trained to arms? Of
One Ovr.
thoughts are now more of the future sailings and moderate charges before course we are not ready to do that;
Barber Shall I go over it again, than of the past
streams of merchandise will flow free and we ahall never be In time of
air?
While we have worked at our tasks ly and profitably through them.
peace to long as we retain our presVictim Oh, no; I heard every word of peace the circumstances of the
Must Open Gates of Trade.
ent political principles and Instituyou said Boston Truth.
whole age have been altered by war
Hence the pending shipping bill, tions. And what Is It that It Is sug
What we have done for our own land discussed at the last session, but as gested we should be prepared to do?
Don't b milled. AV for Red Cross and our own people we did with the yet
I
passed y, neither house. In may To defend ourselves against attack?
J Rag Blue. Mikes beautiful white clothes. best that was in us. whether
of char Judgment such legislation is Impera
We have always found means to do
I At all good grocers. Adv.
acter or of Intelligence, with sober lively needed and ran not wisely be that, and shall find them whenever It
enthusiasm and a confidence In the postponed.
must Is necessary without calling our peoThat'll Flu 'Em.
The government
Pinks What will effectually rid my principles upon which we were acting open these gates of trade, and open ple away from their necessary tasks
which sustained us at every step of them wide; open them before it Is to render compulsory military service
chickens of the pip?
Links Let me catch them In the the difficult undertaking; but it Is altogether prollial '.e to open them, or In times of peace.
done. It has passed from our bands. altogether reasonable to ask private
Allow me to speak with great plain
(arden just once more.
It Is now an established part of the capital to open them at a venture.
ness and directness upon thia great
legislation of the country. Its useful
It is not a question of the government
Socially Impossible.
matter and to avow my convictions
monopolizing the field. It should take with deep earnestness I have tried
"I thought you liked your new ness, Its effects, will disclose them
selves In experience. What chiefly action to make It certain that trans to know what America Is, what her
friends so much?"
"So I do, but I Just had to give them strikes us now, as we look about us portation at reasonable rates will be people think, what they are, what
during these closing days of a year promptly provided, even where the they most cherish, and hold dear. I
up they own such a cheap car."
which will be forever memorable In carriage Is not at first profitable; and hope that some of their finer passions
Pack.
tbe history of the world, is that we then, when the carriage has becomo are In my own heart, some of the
face new tasks, have been facing them sufficiently profitable to attract and great conceptions and desires which
Extravagant.
Clerk Mr. Goldbug, as I am to mar- these six months, must face them in engage private capital, and engage It gave birth to this government and
tbe months to come face them with- in abundance, the government ought which have made the voice of this
ry, I would like more salary.
out partisan feeling, like men who to withdraw.
1 very earnestly hope
Doss How much mora do you want?
people a voice of peace and hope and
have forgotten everything but a comClerk Ten dollars a week.
that the congress will be of this opin- liberty among the peoples of the
How many mon duty and the fact that we aie ion, and that both houses will adopt
Boss My gracious!
world, and that, speaking my own
representatives
women are you going to marry?
of a great people this exceedingly Important bill.
thoughts, I shall, at least in part,
whose thought is not of us but of what
Tbe great subject of rural credits speak theirs also, however, faintly and
America owes to herself and to nil still remains to be dealt with, and inadequately, upon tills vital matter.
Respect for Trees.
"It Is' said that the German invaders mankind In such circumstances as it Is a matter of deep regret that the
Fear No Nation.
of Belgium whatever else they may these upon which we look amazed and difficulties of the subject have seemed
peace with all tho world
We
ore
at
destroyed,
anxious.
have
have been carelul not
to rendi-It lmpossiblo to complete
to Injure park trees. The cavalrymen,
a bill for passage at this session. Hut No one who speaks counsel bSRed
Europe Will Need Our Help.
on fact or drav.n from n Just and
so a report goes, are forbidden to tie
it can not be perfected yet, and thereWar has Interrupted the means
their horses to trees for fear that trade not only but hlso the processesof fore there are no other constructive candid interpretation of realities
the animals will gnaw the bark. Germensures the necessity for which I can say that there is reason for fear
of production. In Europe it Is destroy
many, was the first nation to apply Ing
uny quarter cur Indepenmen and resources wholesale and will at this time cull your attention that from
forestry on a large scale, some of the upon
to; but I would be negligent of a dence or the integrity of our territory
a scale unprecedented and
crown forests having been under scivery mnnifeFt duty were I not to call Is threatened. Dread of the power
There is reason to fear that
entific management for over a hunany other nation we are Incapable
the time is near, If It be not already the attention of tho Benatc to the fact of
dred years.
at hand, when several of the coun- that the proposed convention for safe of. We nre not jealous of rivalry in
tries of Europe will find it difficult to ty at sea awaits Its confirmation and the fields of commerce or of any other
Saves His Friend From Bear.
peaceful achievement.
We mean to
do for their people what they have that the limit fixed in the convention
Fred Jumper of Parsons, Ta., was
hitherto been always easily able to do, itself for its acceptance Is the last live our lives as we will; hut we mean
aaved from the clutches of a wounded many
day of the present month.
aiso to let uve. we lire, Indeed, a
essential
i.nd fundamental
black bear on the Pocono mountain,
true friend to all the nations of the
Charting of Our Coasts.
things. At any rate they will need our
when Lewis Edwards, his companion,
There is another matter of which world, because we threaten none,
help and our manifold services as tliey
brought bruin to earth when he was
have never needed them before; and I must make special mention. If 1 am covet the possessions of none, desire
only a yard away from Jumper.
we should be ready, more fit and to discharge my conscience, lest it the overthrow of none. Our friend
Dogs had chased the bear out of a
should etcape your atteution. It may ship can be accepted and is accepted
awamp and Jumper fired. Shut struck ready than we have ever been.
seem a very small thing. It affects without reservation, because It .s of
It
is
equal
consequence
of
that the
the bear In the bead. The animal at
only a single Item of appropriation. fered in a spirit and for a purpose
once turned on Jumper. Edwards, nations whom Europe has usually sup Hut many human
lives and many which no one need ever question or
articles of
who carried a rifle, carefully took aim plied with Innumerable
suspect. Therein lies our greatness.
great enterprises hang upon It.
manufacture
and
commerce
can
now
for a vital spot, and Its accuracy saved
We are the champions of pence and
Is
It
of
mntter
making
the
adequate
get
only
a small part of what they for
Jumper from a terrible death.
And we should be very
of concord.
provision
survey
for
the
and
charting
merly imported and eagerly look to us
jealous or tnis distinction which we
of our coasts.
to
supply
all
their
but
empty
mar
Somewhat Changed.
It is immediately pressing and exl have sought to eorn. Just now we
A colored man called at Mrs llax- - Kets. This is particularly true of our gent
should be particularly jealous of It
in connertlun with the Immense
own neighbors, the states, great and
ley's looking for work.
lino
pf
ccast
Alaska.
This
is
a matter becnuse it is our dearest present hope
"What Is your name?" she asked, small, of Central and South America. which, as I
have said, seems small, that this character and reputation
Hero
are
markets
we
which
must
after hiring him.
may presently, in God's providence.
Is in reality very great.
Its Imand we must find the means of ac but
"Mah name is Poe, ma'am," was the
bring us an opportunity to counsel
portance
only
to
has
be
looked
into
tion. The 1,'tilted States, this great
answer.
and obtain peine In the world and
to be appreciated.
people
v,e
for
whom
speak
and act,
"Poe!" she exclaimed. "Perhaps
reconciliation mid a healing settle
Economy
Is
Urged.
ready,
should
he
as never before, to
some of your family worked for
r
ment of man a matter that has cooled
may
I say a few
liefore I close,
serve Itself and to serve mankind;
Allan Poe; did they?"
and Interrupted the friendship of
The colored man opened his eyes ready with Its resources. Its energies, words upon two topics, much dis nations. This is the time above all
doors,
cussed
of
upon
out
It
which
Its
Is
of
forces
production,
and Its means
wide with amazement.
highly important that our judgments others when, we should wish and re
"Why why, ma'am," he said as he of distribution.
should be clear, definite and steadfast. solve to keep our strength by self pos
pointed a dusky finger at himself,
We Need Ships.
session, our Influence by preserving
One of these, Is economy in govern'
"why, Ah am Edgah Allan Poe!"
It is a very practical matter, a mat
our ancient principles of action.
rnent expenditures.
Tho duty o.' econ
ter of ways and mean. We have the omy Is not debatable. It Is
Ready for Defense.
manifest
resources, but are we fully ready to and Important.
In the appropriations
From the first we have had a clear
uso them? And if we can make ready
we pass we are spending the money and settled policy with regard to
what we have, have we the means at of the great people
whose servants military establishments. We never
hand to distribute It? We are not fully we are not our own. V.'e
are trus' nave uaa, anu wnue we retain our
ready; neither have we the means of tees and responsible
stewards in the present principles and ideals we never
We are willing, but we spending.
distribution.
The only thing debatable shall have, a large standing army
are not fully able. We have the wish and upon which we should
be careful If asked, are you ready to defend
to serve and to serve greatly, generto mase our mougiit and purpose yourselves?
We reply. moBt assured
ously; but we are not prepared as we clear is the kind of economy
ly, to the utmost: and yet we shall
demand
bo. We are not ready to moshould
ed of us. I assert with the greatest not turn America Into a military
Supply their growing bodies
bilize our resources at once. We are confidence that the people of
the camp, we win not ask our young
with right food, to that Brain,
not prepared to use them lmmedlatily
Vnlted States are not jealous of tho men to spend the best years of their
and at their best, without delny anil amount their government costs if llveB making
and Muscle, and Bone develsoldiers of themselves
without waste.
they are sure that they get what they There is another sort of energy In us
opment may evenly balance.
To speak pluinly we have grossly need and desire for the outlay, that It will know bow to
declare Itself and

c
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To Build
Strong
Children

Grape-Nut- s

QUEER

FOOD

' was originated to supply, in
proper

proportion,

the very

elements reauired by the
bañan body for growth and
fepsir,-,----

T
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.

To supply children a dish
Qmpe-Nii- ts

I " fx bretkfast

Vfcsl 6on

and cream
reculark, is to
on the road to
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a Reason
far

FOOD

OF

FILIPINOS

Three Thousand Tons of Dried Grasshoppers Marketed Annually in
Philippines.

whoa aatt

vartd la oa aro wa ahaJI ba
ha gsaae tar atora! laanaaoo
O aproad of th aoallagraUoa) vary

taita

aad córtala aad adoaaata

Tim,
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its
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a! rfteJt'weaHar
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Lot at remind oamtlvea, therefor,
of Ue only thing we caa do ar will
do. Wa moat depend la every Urn
of aatloaal peril, ta tho rutara aa la
th past, aot apoa a auadlng army,
aor yet apoa a roaorva army, bet apoa
a cltlxeary trained aad aceaatoaod
to arma It will bo right oaoagb, right
policy, baaed apoa oar ao
America
customed principles aad practice, to
provld
a system by which every
cltltea who will volunteer for
tho training may ba mad familiar
with th at of modera arma.tha rudV
menu of drill and maneuver, and th
maintenance and sanitation of campa.
Wa ahould encourage tucb training
and make It a meant of disciplino
which our young mea will learn to
value. It Is right that w ahould provide It not only, but that wa ahould
make It aa attractive aa possible, and
o Induce our young men to undergo
It at tuch timet at they caa command
a little freedom and caa seek tha
physical development they need, for
moro health's take. It tor nothing
moro. Every means by which such
tblngt can be atlmulated la legitimate,
and such a method smacks of true
American Idea. It Is a right, too.
that the National Guard of tho ttatea
ahould be developed and strengthened
by every meant which la not Inconsistent with our obligations to our
own people or with the established
policy of our government And this,
alto, not because tbo time or occasion
specially colls for tuch measures, but
because It should be our constant policy to make tl.ese provisions for our
national peace and aafety.
More than thla carries with It a reversal of the whole history and character of our polity. More than tbia,
proposed at tbla time, permit me to
tay, would mean merely tbat we had
tbat we had
lost our
been thrown off our balance by a war
with which be have nothing to do,
whose fauses cannot touch us, whoso
very existence affords us opportun
ities of friendship and disinterested
service which should make us
ashamed of any thought of hostility
or fearful preparation for trouble.
Ships Our Natural Bulwark.
A powerful navy we have always
regarded as our proper and natural
meana of defense; and it has always
been of defen?e tbat we have thought,
never of aggression or of conquest
Hut who shall tell us now what sort
of navy to build? We shall take leave
to be strong upon tbe seas, In tbo
future aa in the past; and there will
be no thought of offense or of provo
cation In that Our ships are our
natural bulwr.rks. When will tbe ex
perts tell us Just what kind we should
construct and when will they be
right for ten years together, If tho
relative efTiclncy of craft for differ
ent kinds and uses continues to
change as we have seen It change
under our verr eyes In these last
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packaga. It coataJaad a watot aattora
of vary pretty alia. Whew aha aaw
that aha lnaakd bar guardias aagoJ
aba bad bona created boaaat
"It I bad been aa ordinary dlabasv
ett thing." aha told bar husband. "1
should keep thla silk at aara aa aay
thing aad maka It ap for my It"
"Bnt since yoa areaV aald tha
naa, "what ara you going to do with

itr"Oh.

toko It back to tha lost aad
found department of tho atora wher
It waa bought Tbo parchaaar will
probably Inquire about ft thora."
Ona evening about two week later
tba womaa appeared at dinner la a
new waist
"Hello." aald tha mae admiringly,
"teems to me I have seea tbat before.
Isn't It something like lb piece of silk
you found?"
"It Is Just like It," sighed tho woman. "It Is tba sama pleca. I took It
to tha lost and found department, but
I I couldn't atand It I went around
tbe next day and asked tor It myself."
Ta Oct Rid of Pimple. .
tha affected aurfaca with
Cutlcura Ointment
Let It remata
five minutes, thea waah off with Cutlcura Soap and hot water and continuo
bathing a few minutes. Thasa fragrant,
emollient Quickly
clear tha skin of pimples, blackheads,
redness and roughness, tha acalp of
dandruff and Itching and tha hands
of chaps and Irritations. For free
sample each with 82 p. Skla Book address pott card: Cutlcura, Dept X,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
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Double Value.

Senator Snltfensnuff likes to get double value out of hit cigar. After tapping oS the pointed end he generally
of the weed into hit
inserts
mouth and munches it until all but
the lighted end looks like a salad.
One afternoon whilo Sniffensnuff
was sitting In front of bit hotel a
small boy tugged at the corner of bis
two-third- s

The Army of
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"What Is It, ton?" asked the sena- nently cure vea r m
U
IIIfill
tura
tor, good naturedly.
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Pointing with a small, brown finger, lions use
them
for
the lad replied:
"If you please, sir, your chew It goUJiiitii. Sick RtWttnt, Stlvw Shaw
ing out." Youngstown Telegram.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL
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Important to Mothort)

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and ture remedy for
Infants and children, and sea that It
Bears tbe

Signature
In Use For Over 30 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Genuine

must bear
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CHEAP

are used as
islands," salo
Henry Jackson Waters, president of
the college, In a talk before tbe
l
society of the Kansas Slate
Agricultural college.
"Three thousand tons of grasshoppers are mar
HAD EXCITING

TWO MONTHS

In That Time Brlndle Bull Terrier
Rose From Obscurity to Recog-- ,
nixed Place on 8tage.
Two months
brlndle Boaton
from bit borne.
Ovan, SU
ata, Oa day

ago Buster, a little
bull terrier, wts lost
He belonged to Rob-ar- t
North. Itardesty arehe waa picked ap by
aad taken to
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Youthful Son's Gratitude.
Tho Martins were on a trip covering
.
a period of three or four weeks. They
few months?
left at home Master Edward Martin,
Hut I turn away from the subject. aged eight years, to whom his
father
Long Journey.
It is not new. There Is no new need wrote nearly every day. In each letA railroad from Nome to Oape Hors
to discuss it We shall not alter our ter was inclosed a shining silver dimo.
Is being considered, and sometimes
e
some Five or six of
attitude toward It
these dimes bad been one may be able to Uiketa through
amongst us are nervous and excited.
acto
any
Master Edward without
sent
sleeper from one end of tho Americas
We shall easily and sensibly agree knowledgment of
tho generosity. Then continent to the other. In that cats
such a pollcv of defense. Tbe ques- came this brief and
miswe would sample all kinds of cllmatt
tion has not changed its aspects besive:
from arctic to tropical and we would
cause the times are not normal. Our
"Dear Father: Every time you have encounter endless variety of gurfaci
policy will not be for an occasion.
wrote to me since you went away you and scenery. Popular Mechanics says
It will be conceived as a permanent put
a dime in your letter. Please that several routes for such a rail
and settled thing, which we will pur- write oftener to Your loving son,
road are being considered, but which'
sue at all BcuBous, without haste and
"Edward."
ever one may be chosen tho Unes al
after a fashion perfectly consistent
ready built and covering over half tht
with the peac of the world, the abidTOt'R OWN DRrOfllST WILL THLI. TOO distance would be utilized.
Tha fact
ing friendship of states, and the un- Try Murtna Kn Keojcdy fur Hl,
Watery
Kyelldr.; No
and ((rnlTOlati-hampered freedom of all with whom
B
moitorL Wrlta fu Hnni of l ha hra that these exist makes the project
lj . Llilcuu. seem less like a dream, bnt If wt
we deal. Let there be no misconcep- bf uiail k'rre. Murine hra
smilo over It we might remember that
The country has been misintion.
Perpetual Motion.
men of affairs laughed at Cecil Rhodes
formed. We have not been negligent
Alderman Curran of New York city when
he suggested a railroad from tht
of national defense. We are not unworked his way through Yale college Cape
of Good Hope to Cairo tha enmindful oi the great responsibility During
his course, he was kept very
tire length of Africa but that roaf
resting upon us. We shall learn and busy by
the various Jobs he did to help Is now being
built is more than half
profit by the lesson of every experiwith his expenses. On graduation, he done,
indeed.
ence and every new circumstances; went to Xcw York,
and was even
and what is needed will be adequately
busier than he had been in New Haven,
Hers.
done.
After so me months of lite in New
"I suppose that you and your wife
Great Duties of Peace.
York, a friend met him, and said: are two
souls with but a aingli
"Henry, what are you doing?"
I close, as I began, by reminding,
thought?"
"I have three jobs," replied Mr. Cur-rayou of the great tasks and duties of
"That's about the situation,
peace which challenge our best pow"I am studying law, I am a néws-pape- r about half
the time she will not t
reporter, and I am selling life me what tbat thought Is."
ers and Invite us to build what will
last, the taski to which we can address insurance."
"How do you manago to get it all
ourselves now and at all times the
Modern Bookkeeping.
rest and with all the fin- in?" said the friend.
"Under what head shall I place you
est gifts of constructive wisdom we "Oh." replied Mr. Curran, "that's easy wife's millinery account, Mr. BUnks?i
possess. To develop our life and our enough. They're only eight-hou- r
Jobs."
"Overhead charges, Smith."
resources; to supply our own people,
Youth's Companion.
and the people cf the, world as their
Laugh less at your neighbor's tro
Makes the laundress b.ippy that's Red
need arises, from the abundant plenty
bles and more at your own.
of our fields and our marts of trade; Cross Ilnn Blue. Makes Iwautiful. clear
to enrich the commerce of our own white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
snip
states and of the world with the prodGetting Rough With Juanita.
ucts of our mines, our farms, and our
Small Mary, w ho had been taught to iour
factories, with the creations of our read by
I
to ua roa ai8T aaauLTa
the modern "soundlngout"
thought and the fruits of our charac- system, was
storacb
amusing
singby
herself
INSURANCE
ter this Is wha. will hold our atten- ing the school songster
from cover to Liberal loans made
i I
tion and our enthusiasm steadily, now cover.
she
Present,
as
reached
and in the years to come, as we strive
"Juanita," one, heard coming in her 118
to show in our Ufe aa a uatlon what
W. SOUTH WATER ST.. OHIO
birdlike little voire from the depths
liberty and the Inspirations of an
AHt.
of the big armchair:
HOWARD E. BURTON AS8AY1R
emancipated spirit may do for men
CHEMiaT i
"In the dark I slammed her."
LaaaCtri
(Mr
BDcelmen
Gold.
Dricen:
811.
and for societies, for individuals, for
aHÚU
A startled parent found that the BIWr,1fe;aolI.A0c;ZlncorCopMr.s7.
states, and for mankind.
line really read:
"In thy dark eyes' splendor."
krted in Manila In a year.
larte shallow tank Is construct d
Russian Woman Martyr.
"There Is a grneshnptier plasrue wh'ch has wingi of galvanized iron
Explained.
Mrs. Catherine llreshkovsky, known
every ten years In the Philippines."
"I know a pirl who married a ChinaTho tank is filled with kerosene Tht as "Iiaboushka.'
or grandmother to
ioaW
militar
said President Waters, "and the natives then start the drive
UAKITCrt Colorado
rl
Will par hlgeal surta
the Russians, has been ordered to man."
three
problem of combating tho grasshop-peiBtpoyr,
an
"Mercy!
mdg.,
ideal
How
could
she?"
miles away and close In gradual
some point on the arctic circle, after
iu a warm climate like the Phil
"She was Chinese herself."
ly, driving the grasshoppers
W. N. U., OENVER, NO.
befo e having been Imprisoned at Irkutsk for
i4.
ippines is more difficult than in couq-trle- t them into
the tank. The grassho
trylr-- to escape. Sho Is seventy years
where cold weather serves as a pers are then dried and sent to mar- old
and was sentenced to the life of
tlurk.
ket.
a convict because of her anarcbistlo
"There are many acres of unsf
If the Filipinos would use ProfesDisease germs are on every hand. They are in the very air
activities. Several years ago the
tied country which serve as breeding sor Dean's method of poisoned bran made a lecture
we breathe. A system "run down" is prey for them. One
of the United
tour
piares for the grasshopp h.
Tin mash It wou'd prove more effective States.
must have vital force to withstand them. Vital force depends
method used In capturing the gras
bel leves President Waters, than the
on digestion on whether or not food nourishes on the
toppers Is to organize a drive. A system which Is used.
la love an asset or a liability?
quality of blood coursing through the body.
aWaaaa
the Kansas City Times.
from their teats and rushed to the was opened there was one loud yelp
Last week an act at the Globe the- rear of tbe theater, where Louis
from tbe little brlndle dog. He Jumped
ater was almost put out of commisowner of the theater, stood. first Into tbe arms of Mr. Owen, then
sion by the death of one of tbe doga
"Did this act start here In Kansas rubbed against tbe daughter, whining
Strengthens the weak stomach.
Gives good digestion. Enliven
used In a basketball stunt. The own- City?" asked the excited man.
aluggitb liver. Food' the starved nerves. Again full health and strait
all the while.
er of the act went to the dog pound.
return. A general upbuilding- - enables tha heart to pump like aa
"Why. no; they're from New York."
"Yea. he's yours," said Mr. Oppenrunning in oil. Tha vital force la once moraaatablbhedito full
There be picked out a brlndle terrier Mr. Oppensteln said.
steln.
Year in and year out for over rortv vean hla
from tbe lot of homeless dogs which
"Well, my name's Owen, and there's
And now Buster la back at home,
remedy has been spreading throughout tho entire workj-beca- ote
had been gathered. He paid $5 for a dog on tbe stage there that looks after two
of the most exciting months
him.
like one 1 lost two months ago," he of hla Ufe all tha way from an out7
-- Now. Vouwill toon?el'1ikenewaaln.''bkjln ldcVtaUHfcril
Tho curtain went np on the dog act returned. "May we go back and see?" cast In tha most exciting months
of
Brugglstsortrial box forBfcbyrnall. WriteKRV
at tha Globe last Thursday. Almost
So tho man, hit daughter, and Mr. hla life all the way from an outcast
LWhan tho In the street to a
aotor oa
r
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